
A Step-by-Step Cookbook for 
Organizing Your  

FREE HARVEST SUPPER! 
 

 
A Quick Review of 

Ten Great Reasons Why You Want To Do This: 
 

1) Local farmers get connected to your community 

2) Your community gets a “mouth-on” intro to locally grown food 

3) People from all walks of life in your community come together for a great 
free event 

 
4) Money raised from donations gets turned into Farmers’ Market Coupons 

distributed by your local food pantry(s) to people who might not otherwise 
get to eat healthful local foods 

 
5) Those coupons bring people to your local Farmers’ Market 

6) The coupons turn into cash for local farmers! 

7) Local related organizations have a chance to connect with people at the 
event 

 
8) It’s a great, concrete example of doing (even big!) meals in an eco-friendly 

way 
 
9) Volunteers get to have great fun at events like the “Aprons for Signs” party  

 
10) Provides a great way to get coverage of important issues out to your 
community as newspapers/radios/newsletters talk about the event 



WHAT IS A HARVEST SUPPER ACTUALLY LIKE? 
 

Picture a large park or common space somewhere in your community.  On 
one side is a long serving table filled with the most amazing options, all made with 
locally grown food.  People for whom a free meal is critical are likely to be first in 
line, as are people in wheelchairs brought from local assisted living places and 
nursing homes.  The line is likely to end up including hundreds of people, 
marvelously representative of your area’s diverse population. 

What are the people in line holding in their hands?  Their own place settings, 
brought from home and heading right back there after the event to be washed 
instead of tossed.  

What helps people stave off their appetite while they’re waiting?  Volunteers 
circulate with trays of locally grown appetizers such as sliced tomatoes and 
cucumbers, apples, and cheese, creating something of a “sophisticated” party air. 
  Their aprons are a bright touch: with multi-colored, relevant slogans such as 
“Eat Locally” or “Peace Begins When the Hungry Are Fed” written across each (see 
Appendix A) Excellent musical entertainment makes it easier to wait also.  Local 
musicians eagerly sign up way in advance for the opportunity to be part of this 
event, and if it’s outdoors, there’s an entertainers’ tent to keep them (and their 
instruments!) cool and dry in the event of inclement weather. 

Of course not everyone gets in line at once, because there are so many other 
interesting things happening, with clear signs making them easy to find. (See Appendix 
B)  There’s an amazing Map of the Meal that shows exactly which farm in what 
local area produced and donated every single ingredient used in the Free Harvest Supper! 

In another area local non-profits and community organizations have display 
tables filled with fascinating material related to all the key issues the Free Harvest 
Supper is addressing.  Some attendees may learn about food coops for the first time 
or all about the winter farmers’ market in their area.  This isn’t a case of preaching 
to the choir; people from so many different walks of life attend the Free Harvest 
Supper that many of them go home with new thoughts about environmental issues, 
alternatives to pesticides and fertilizers, water quality, the challenging reality that 
lower-income people can’t afford to buy organic food, solar cooking methods, and 
so much else. 

In hearing about the Free Harvest Supper for the first time, people often 
wonder just how so much food can make it from the farms to the serving table and 
how such a fancy menu can be created from random donations?  Here’s what goes 
on “behind the scenes:”  A refrigerated truck is used to pick up all the donated food 
produce and products.  They are brought to the commercial kitchen(s) where the 
head chef and many other volunteers set to work.  They slice tomatoes, husk corn, 



slice cheese, peel cucumbers, and slice bread.  Meanwhile the chef, using 
commercial-sized pots and pans,  prepares the main parts of the meal with the help 
of volunteers. Once ready, huge cauldrons of it are trucked to a spot near the 
serving table.  Those in the truck transfer the food into smaller containers that 
people can carry over to the food table. The servers can then offer reasonable 
portions to people as they come through the line.  Experience has shown that the 
line moves much more quickly this way than it does if people serve themselves. 

The Harvest Supper Menu is amazingly varied and appealing [See Appendix C 
below]; the incredible offerings at the food table make up a true feast. 
Once people have their serving, they choose a place at one of the two long, long 
tables, each of which has benches on both sides.  There’s no reserved seating and 
lots and lots of wonderful mixing: the Vietnam vet in uniform with his button 
saying “Vets for Peace” right next to a lively grandmother in a wheelchair, right 
next to the president of the Chamber of Commerce who’s passing bread down to a 
teen with green hair… 

And when the eating is done, there’s no mess left behind. There are no trash 
cans for just randomly dumping things; instead there are clearly marked places for 
general compost, commercial compost, food scraps to be saved for local farmers, 
and recycling.   

There’s no food left behind either.  In one part of the area, there’s a truly 
free Farmer’s Market where people can take whatever they feel they can actually 
use at no cost.  Any already cooked leftovers from the meal are immediately 
delivered to homeless shelters, while unused non-perishable ingredients are 
provided to food banks. 

Not only is no food left behind, but the Free Harvest Supper actually 
increases the production of more food in the future!  How?  Everyone who attends 
knows two things: a) the meal and the farmers’ market are completely free.  
There’s not even a “suggested donation of $5.00” and b) the donation baskets that 
circulate are for one thing only: every penny collected is turned into Farmers’ 
Market Coupons! 

And what are these Coupons?  Local food banks include them in the food 
bags they give out to those in need. The recipients can then use them to buy 
healthy, wholesome food at the local Farmers’ Market at no cost to themselves.  
They just give the farmers the coupons and the farmers redeem it for cash (the 
money that was donated.) That cash increases their income and makes it easier to 
invest in growing even more healthy food for the next season.  

Talk about a win-win…! 



BASIC INGREDIENTS NEEDED TO CREATE THIS EVENT 
 

Ideally, but not absolutely necessary, a respected, much-loved, and inspiring local 
“hero” or organization to introduce the idea 
 
Local farmers to donate produce/food products they have in abundance at harvest 
time 
 
A local farmers’ market 
 
A place to hold the event (outdoors is great!) with relevant permits 
 
Use of commercial kitchen(s) provided by local churches and/or restaurants 
 
A food pantry willing to put Farmers’ Market Coupons into food bags it gives out 
 
A “master chef” who has experience creating recipes for large groups 
 
Detail-oriented, overall coordinator to make sure all is done in timely way 
 
Lots of potential volunteers 
 
A “people-person” volunteer coordinator 
 
Two logistics’ geniuses to plan all the details of 

 1) getting the food to the location 
 2) the set-up and everything needed to get the food to the people at  
     the location 
 

Composting/recycling pro(s) to locate earth-friendly plates, etc. and set-up as 
trash-free a clean-up as possible 
 
An events planner-type to organize the entertainment 
 
Someone responsible for publicity 
 
Artistic soul(s) to design menu, food map, aprons, signs for the site, etc 
. 
Organization liaison to local related groups who wish to have tables, etc. 
 



 
DETAILED RECIPE  

 
( No Need to Reinvent the Wheel!) 

 
 
 

GETTING STARTED:  
 
 Have local hero/well-respected organization inspire people to want to help 

organize this project 
 Core Committee of people listed above, i.e. chef, volunteer coordinator, 

logistics people, etc. meet beginning in the spring.  Decide who will be the 
“Big Picture Person” who makes sure the different committees have the 
resources they need, are doing what they need to be doing, and are 
coordinating with each other to avoid unnecessary duplication and/or things 
falling through the cracks 

 Set up committees to focus on different areas, e.g. Program Committee, 
Clean-up Committee, etc. 

 Determine ideal & back-up possible sites 
 Choose a date during harvest season 
 Locate commercial kitchen(s) 
 Get a sense of how many farmers are interested in participating and what 

food/food products they plan to donate 
 Plan a preliminary menu  
 Start enlisting volunteers 

 
COMMITTEES FOCUS ON DIFFERENT AREAS: 
  
Tasks of FOOD Coordinator 

 
 Working with donating farmers 

1) Initial contact (spring) 
2) First follow-up for estimated amounts, etc. (early summer) 
3) Confirmation follow-up (four weeks prior to date) 
4) Possible pick-up  

 Collecting the actual food (one to two days before event) 
 Menu planning and food preparation 
 Make arrangements to get a refrigerated truck 



 Ideally locate source of earth-friendly olive oil 
 If possible, find source of sea salt (great way to expose people to this 

product 
 
Tasks of  SITE LOGISTICS Coordinator 

 
 Arrange for a Core Group picnic at the site for early spring 

o Decide where every thing is going to be located (display areas, 
entertainment, serving of food, etc. 

o Make a map of the layout after the potluck for each of the relevant 
committees to use 

 Reserve/borrow tents (if event outside) for 
o Food area 
o Band 
o Drinks area 
o General shade 

 Tables & Chairs 
o Determine number needed 
o Identify source(s) 

 Obtain truck(s) for pick-up and return 
 Organize loading/unloading of tables & chairs 

  
 Tasks of PUBLICITY Coordinator 
 

 Contact environment/buy & eat locally/food shelter-oriented local 
magazines (often have to be contacted several months in advance of 
event!) 

 Text for  
o Initial brochure so graphics person can be done by May/June 
o Advertising posters and flyers (same timing) 
o Event Program done so graphics person can have whole thing 

finalized four days before the event 
o Signs 
o Map of  the Meal (Keep updating May-August) 

 Website text  
o May through August: provide any changes needed to above & 

update press releases to website person 
o Week before event: Update farms, exhibitors, menu 

 Distribute brochures, posters & flyers 



 Promotion at Farmers’ Market(s) 
 Determine other events at which to promote event 
 Window displays in local stores, etc. 
 Radio promotion (Arrange ahead of time for day of event promos) 
 Contacting food page editors of local papers 
 Have Event Program printed on #20 legal-sized stock paper four days 

prior to event 
 Connect with any churches/other organizations that donate to food pantry 

to see if they will announce in their newsletters 
 
Tasks of VOLUNTEER Coordinator 
 

 Use as many means as possible to recruit volunteers  
o Free “Volunteers Needed” listings in local papers 
o PSA announcements 
o Facebook/Emails to all local groups interested in any aspect of 

what the Free Harvest Supper is designed to promote 
o Signs up at local Farmers’ Markets & CSA’s 

 Text for application form that provides you with 
o Contact info  
o Times available 
o Organizations/groups they belong to where they can help spread 

the word/help recruit other volunteers 
o Skills (make signs/computer/web design, etc.) 
o Preference for type of assignment (e.g. driving, food prep, serving, 

etc.) 
o Limitations (Can only stand for x amount of time; needs to be 

picked up and brought back from any volunteer meetings, etc.) 
o Be sure you put RETURN ADDRESS/EMAIL/FACEBOOK 

INFO on form so people can get it back to you easily 
 Get the text to the Graphics Coordinator ASAP 
 As the project moves along, keep a record of all the people who volunteer 

and what they’ve volunteered for (i.e. someone may volunteer to help do 
initial publicity and then not volunteer for anything else; you don’t want 
to lose track of what they’re interested in doing, in case they want to do it 
again next year 

 When the Supper is over, get the full list to the Web Site Coordinator to 
create a Volunteer Data Base for use at the beginning of the following 
year!  



Tasks of GRAPHICS Coordinator 
 

 Using text/info provided, design 
o Volunteer application ASAP!  
o Initial brochure by May/June 
o Advertising posters and flyers (same timing) 
o Event Program (whole thing finalized four days before the event) 
o Signs 

 Map of  the Meal (Keep updating May-August) 
o Make the map, etc. 
o Make icons for each type of produce/product, e.g. ear of corn or 

chunk of cheese. 
 

Tasks of WEB SITE Coordinator 
 

 Using text/graphics provided, 
o Put Volunteer application on site for downloading  
o Change dates (May-August) 
o Update press releases (May-August) 
o Update farms (Week before event) 
o Update exhibitors (Week before event) 
o Update menu (Week before event) 
o Be sure Map of Meal reflects changed farms/menu 

 Once Supper over, get list of people who volunteered from the Volunteer 
Coordinator and create/update Volunteer Data Base for use next year 

 
Tasks of RECYCLING Coordinator 
 

 Locate/borrow or buy biodegradable: 
o Paper for covering tables 
o Cups (for serving/people who didn’t bring their own) 
o Plates (for serving/people who didn’t bring their own) 
o Utensils (for serving/people who didn’t bring their own) 

 Arrange for pick-up/disposal of compost  
 Arrange for pick-up/disposal of trash 
 Coordinate these activities at the event 

 
Tasks of FUNDRAISING Coordinator 
 

 Contacting businesses and non-profits for donations 



 Obtain jars to hold donations made at Harvest Supper 
 Put them at designated locations 
 Collect the money 
 Count and document amount 
 Arrange to get money to the food pantry liaison 
 Coordinate raffle(s) 

 
Tasks of DISPLAY AREA Coordinator 
 

 Recruit exhibitors 
 Go over guidelines for exhibits 
 Coordinate them with area set-up 

 
Tasks of ENTERTAINMENT Coordinator 
 

 Arrange for area musicians to play 
 Organize other entertainment, e.g. hoops  
 Get commitment from face painters/clowns 

 
Tasks of PROGRAM Coordinator 
 

 Be sure each attendee gets a program 
 Arrange for Master of Ceremonies 
 Be sure s/he is clear when to announce what 

 
Tasks of CLEAN-UP/DISPERSAL Coordinator 
 

 Make arrangements for all uncooked food to be delivered to a survival 
center/food pantry, including what vehicle(s) will be used and who’ll be 
driving. 

 Make arrangements for all cooked food to be delivered to survival/senior 
centers that offer cooked meals, including what vehicle(s) will be used 
and who’ll be driving. Get all cooked food to  

 Work with Recycling Coordinator to be sure everything gets where it 
needs to go 

 
Tasks of GRATITUDE Coordinator 
 

 Organize volunteer appreciation and debriefing meeting 



Be sure all supportive groups and organizations receive thank you notes 
 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

APPENDIX A 
 

Apron Party: 
  

 A fun activity where volunteers can get to know each other.   
 Use aprons made of white material. 
 Write on aprons with fabric marking pens 
 Slogans such as EAT LOCAL or PEACE BEGINS WHEN THE HUNGRY 

ARE FED! 
 

APPENDIX B 
 

Signs: 
 
 Can be made at apron party or separately 
 Printing must be LARGE and CLEAR! 
 Be sure signs can be read from both directions where relevant 
 Use non-washable, low-odor white-board markers: least toxic 

 
 

 
 

 
 



APPENDIX C 
Free Harvest Supper 2010 menu 

 
Wheatberry salad (with blueberries) 
 
Turkey & peach salad 
 
Tomato, watermelon & feta salad 
 
Veggie slaw with real pickles cabbage and miso dressing 
 
Cucumber & red onion salad with yogurt & mint 
 
Roasted squashes 
 
Pesto potato salad 
 
Roast eggplant with peppers, onions & basil 
 
Corn on the cob 
 
Bread with butter & cheese 
 
Tomatoes & basil 
 
Braised greens with garlic 
 
Real pickles 
 
Ice cream 
 


